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METHODOLOGY NOTE 
 
ComRes interviewed 2,015 British adults online from 29th to 30th May 2013.  Data were weighted to be demographically representative of all GB adults aged 18+. ComRes is a 
member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  
 
 
 
All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

74428850929558962248034537131724325910389772015Unweighted base

82130747943955953943929935933933923910279882015Weighted base

David Cameron was wrong to go on holiday in the wake of the Woolwich terror attack that led to the murder of Drummer Lee Rigby
30112421017919515211699137138140107419318737Agree

37%40%44%41%35%28%26%33%38%41%41%45%41%32%37%

411142192203277333277171176141144954545511005Disagree
50%46%40%46%50%62%63%57%49%42%42%40%44%56%50%

1104277578653452946605537155118273Don't know
13%14%16%13%15%10%10%10%13%18%16%16%15%12%14%

David Cameron is out-of-touch with the concerns of ordinary people
5032103243123313222491992492302041586606291289Agree

61%69%68%71%59%60%57%67%69%68%60%66%64%64%64%

2046794851361671446475718146231250481Disagree
25%22%20%19%24%31%33%21%21%21%24%19%23%25%24%

1152961429250463635385435136109245Don't know
14%9%13%10%16%9%10%12%10%11%16%15%13%11%12%

The criticism that David Cameron spends ‘too much time relaxing’ is unfair
388122160194262294262132137131145103408501909Agree

47%40%33%44%47%55%60%44%38%39%43%43%40%51%45%

25512320915018114611210013812212689381305686Disagree
31%40%44%34%32%27%26%33%38%36%37%37%37%31%34%

178621109611698656885876947239181420Don't know
22%20%23%22%21%18%15%23%24%25%20%20%23%18%21%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q.1 David Cameron has faced criticism from some for deciding to go on holiday to Ibiza, in the wake of the Woolwich terror attack that
led to the murder of Drummer Lee Rigby. Others say the Prime Minister is right to have stuck to his holiday plans as he should not be
seen as bowing to terrorism. Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

82130747943955953943929935933933923910279882015Weighted base

David Cameron surrounds himself with too many ministers and advisers who went to Eton
4681842902663423272882002311941791336166091225Agree

57%60%61%61%61%61%66%67%64%57%53%55%60%62%61%

11643425082103823440385429116160277Disagree
14%14%9%11%15%19%19%11%11%11%16%12%11%16%14%

2378014712313510969658910710677295219513Don't know
29%26%31%28%24%20%16%22%25%32%31%32%29%22%25%

I support Government plans to allow police and security services to access people's emails in order to prevent further terror attacks, often referred to as the ‘snooper's charter’
4201552332642922832851521941671691065625101072Agree

51%50%49%60%52%53%65%51%54%49%50%44%55%52%53%

280100146110167190979810311011788253359612Disagree
34%33%30%25%30%35%22%33%29%33%34%37%25%36%30%

121521006610066574963625446212118331Don't know
15%17%21%15%18%12%13%17%17%18%16%19%21%12%16%

The Government should take action to silence so called ‘hate preachers’ who are often blamed for radicalizing young Muslims
6602504063724574554122703102792351858428491690Agree

80%81%85%85%82%84%94%90%86%82%69%77%82%86%84%

6626282538371115221844175473127Disagree
8%8%6%6%7%7%3%5%6%5%13%7%5%7%6%

95324542644716152742613713265197Don't know
12%10%9%10%11%9%4%5%7%12%18%16%13%7%10%
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

82130747943955953943929935933933923910279882015Weighted base

The Government is wrong to detain up to 85 Afghan nationals for up to 14 months without trial in Camp Bastion Afghanistan
29413315612921824316311511411514395389357746Agree

36%43%33%29%39%45%37%39%32%34%42%40%38%36%37%

295951911611821881721201531278664295428723Disagree
36%31%40%37%33%35%39%40%43%37%25%27%29%43%36%

2338013114915810810463939711080343203546Don't know
28%26%27%34%28%20%24%21%26%29%32%33%33%21%27%
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2010 VoteRegion
Yorkshire

LiberalConser-EastWest&
OtherUKIPDemocratLabourvativeSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

936137341856620131220519689149185173250881672015Unweighted base

9959371409547181282262202101141181181222811812015Weighted base

David Cameron was wrong to go on holiday in the wake of the Woolwich terror attack that led to the murder of Drummer Lee Rigby
503312621711368104807433405569904082737Agree
51%55%34%53%21%37%37%31%37%33%29%30%38%41%50%45%37%

37201981533818914314510756791027710134731005Disagree
37%33%53%37%70%49%51%55%53%56%56%56%42%45%42%40%50%

117474053243537201122243531726273Don't know
11%12%13%10%10%13%12%14%10%11%16%13%20%14%9%14%14%

David Cameron is out-of-touch with the concerns of ordinary people
67562653492221101601631166496117120147641331289Agree
68%94%71%85%41%60%57%62%58%63%68%65%66%66%79%73%64%

18172402564085666120314540531130481Disagree
19%1%19%10%47%22%30%25%30%20%22%25%22%24%14%16%24%

143352070323733241714202122619245Don't know
14%5%9%5%13%18%13%13%12%17%10%11%11%10%7%10%12%

The criticism that David Cameron spends ‘too much time relaxing’ is unfair
3520158144366851361329241568586953270909Agree
36%33%43%35%67%47%48%50%46%41%39%47%47%43%40%39%45%

472412817912564101746232485851823380686Disagree
47%40%34%44%23%35%36%28%31%32%34%32%28%37%41%44%34%

17168586573346564728383944441531420Don't know
17%26%23%21%10%18%16%21%24%28%27%22%24%20%19%17%21%
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2010 VoteRegion
Yorkshire

LiberalConser-EastWest&
OtherUKIPDemocratLabourvativeSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

9959371409547181282262202101141181181222811812015Weighted base

David Cameron surrounds himself with too many ministers and advisers who went to Eton
73482683172721061561551116293114103147581191225Agree
74%80%72%77%50%58%55%59%55%62%66%63%57%66%72%66%61%

313726155324534341582223281124277Disagree
3%2%10%6%28%18%16%13%17%15%6%12%13%13%13%13%14%

231066661204381725623394656461238513Don't know
23%17%18%16%22%24%29%28%28%23%28%25%31%21%15%21%25%

I support Government plans to allow police and security services to access people's emails in order to prevent further terror attacks, often referred to as the ‘snooper's charter’
47261612043739415613696498310810212235891072Agree
48%44%43%50%68%52%55%52%48%49%59%59%57%55%44%49%53%

36231381461164973886734405447732761612Disagree
37%38%37%36%21%27%26%34%33%34%28%30%26%33%33%34%30%

15107259593853383917192031271931331Don't know
16%17%19%15%11%21%19%14%19%17%13%11%17%12%23%17%16%

The Government should take action to silence so called ‘hate preachers’ who are often blamed for radicalizing young Muslims
865630634850215024221217287120152155184691491690Agree
87%95%82%85%92%83%86%81%85%86%85%84%85%83%86%82%84%

81303420814201161013915814127Disagree
9%2%8%8%4%5%5%8%5%6%7%7%5%7%10%8%6%

4235282623263019811171823319197Don't know
5%3%9%7%5%13%9%12%9%8%8%9%10%10%4%10%10%
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2010 VoteRegion
Yorkshire

LiberalConser-EastWest&
OtherUKIPDemocratLabourvativeSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

9959371409547181282262202101141181181222811812015Weighted base

The Government is wrong to detain up to 85 Afghan nationals for up to 14 months without trial in Camp Bastion Afghanistan
441717917015467971097043426050882793746Agree
45%29%48%42%28%37%35%41%35%43%30%33%28%39%33%51%37%

36279213527266100808026567779762458723Disagree
37%46%25%33%50%37%36%31%40%26%40%43%43%34%30%32%36%

19151001041214884735131434452583031546Don't know
19%24%27%25%22%26%30%28%25%31%30%24%29%26%37%17%27%
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

74428850929558962248034537131724325910389772015Unweighted base

82130747943955953943929935933933923910279882015Weighted base

I support MPs getting a pay rise of £10,000 a year on top of their current basic salary of £65,000
5620191941563517192028174789136Agree

7%6%4%4%7%10%8%6%5%6%8%7%5%9%7%

7072734214064804493802723282992781979118441755Disagree
86%89%88%92%86%83%87%91%91%88%82%82%89%85%87%

581439143833249122033256955124Don't know
7%5%8%3%7%6%5%3%3%6%10%11%7%6%6%

Rather than announcing further public spending cuts next month, the Chancellor George Osborne should instead focus on policies leading to economic growth
5782413733344093703122262782532421757717151486Agree

70%78%78%76%73%69%71%76%77%75%71%73%75%72%74%

103233848679289453528282088158245Disagree
12%7%8%11%12%17%20%15%10%8%8%8%9%16%12%

1414367588276372846586944169115284Don't know
17%14%14%13%15%14%9%9%13%17%20%19%16%12%14%

George Osborne's plans for a further £11.5 billion in austerity cuts are a step too far
4521873232683062802301792362161881286125651177Agree

55%61%68%61%55%52%53%60%66%64%55%53%60%57%58%

2035472761431621457670526347187265452Disagree
25%18%15%17%26%30%33%25%20%15%18%19%18%27%22%

16766849511096634553718965228158386Don't know
20%22%18%22%20%18%14%15%15%21%26%27%22%16%19%
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Table 2

Q.2 Ahead of the upcoming spending review, the Chancellor George Osborne is seeking a further £11.5 billion in spending cuts in addition
to the billions in cuts already agreed. Some say such cuts are necessary to balance the public finances whereas others say the cuts are
going too far, too fast and preventing economic growth. Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

82130747943955953943929935933933923910279882015Weighted base

I feel more positive about my personal economic prospects for the coming year than I did this time last year
22975821151321721306464679679190310500Agree

28%24%17%26%24%32%30%21%18%20%28%33%19%31%25%

4491793172573242902391982532111771106605281188Disagree
55%58%66%59%58%54%54%66%70%62%52%46%64%54%59%

14353806810377693742616651178150327Don't know
17%17%17%15%18%14%16%13%12%18%19%21%17%15%16%

George Osborne's economic plan is right for the country
1904684771331721758563476431180286466Agree

23%15%17%18%24%32%40%28%18%14%19%13%18%29%23%

353172250202249227159142191182141113480449928Disagree
43%56%52%46%45%42%36%48%53%54%42%47%47%45%46%

279891451601761391057210511013495367253620Don't know
34%29%30%36%32%26%24%24%29%32%39%40%36%26%31%

David Cameron should make the Prime Minister's country home, Chequers, available to charities and other deserving groups
4311682612232732621681551771832031335284911019Agree

52%55%55%51%49%49%38%52%49%54%60%55%51%50%51%

17863951011411521789077555039196293489Disagree
22%20%20%23%25%28%41%30%21%16%15%16%19%30%24%

2127612311514412592551051018668304203507Don't know
26%25%26%26%26%23%21%18%29%30%25%28%30%21%25%
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2010 VoteRegion
Yorkshire

LiberalConser-EastWest&
OtherUKIPDemocratLabourvativeSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

936137341856620131220519689149185173250881672015Unweighted base

9959371409547181282262202101141181181222811812015Weighted base

I support MPs getting a pay rise of £10,000 a year on top of their current basic salary of £65,000
*1204251523331241211101467136Agree
*1%5%10%9%3%8%12%6%4%8%6%6%6%8%4%7%

995732735047316524421117492121163157192731631755Disagree
100%96%88%85%86%91%87%81%86%91%86%90%86%87%90%90%87%

-2241723111518164871416212124Don't know
-3%6%4%4%6%5%7%8%4%6%4%8%7%2%6%6%

Rather than announcing further public spending cuts next month, the Chancellor George Osborne should instead focus on policies leading to economic growth
874329636032111419418114779104133138175691521486Agree
88%72%80%88%59%63%69%69%73%78%74%73%76%79%86%84%74%

4122717154284338231115251920617245Disagree
4%20%7%4%28%16%15%14%12%10%11%14%11%9%8%9%12%

75483273394543311222242427512284Don't know
8%9%13%8%13%21%16%16%16%12%15%13%13%12%7%7%14%

George Osborne's plans for a further £11.5 billion in austerity cuts are a step too far
6935246319202981571431126370114105135601201177Agree
69%59%66%78%37%54%56%55%56%63%50%63%58%61%74%66%58%

181664372455070605120324340411036452Disagree
19%26%17%9%45%28%25%23%25%20%23%24%22%18%12%20%22%

12960531003355593818392437461126386Don't know
12%15%16%13%18%18%20%22%19%18%28%13%20%21%14%14%19%
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2010 VoteRegion
Yorkshire

LiberalConser-EastWest&
OtherUKIPDemocratLabourvativeSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

9959371409547181282262202101141181181222811812015Weighted base

I feel more positive about my personal economic prospects for the coming year than I did this time last year
20673752025065765617312954652035500Agree
20%10%20%18%37%28%23%29%28%17%22%16%30%29%25%19%25%

714824828824896173135112738611893128521221188Disagree
72%81%67%70%45%53%61%51%56%73%61%65%51%58%65%67%59%

85504797354451331125343529824327Don't know
8%9%13%11%18%19%16%20%16%11%17%19%19%13%10%13%16%

George Osborne's economic plan is right for the country
8855343034679684921324838521221466Agree
8%14%15%8%55%25%28%26%24%21%23%26%21%23%15%11%23%

643621030210472115115824257867711550117928Disagree
64%60%56%74%19%40%41%44%40%42%40%47%43%52%63%65%46%

2715106731416488797138524866551843620Don't know
28%26%29%18%26%35%31%30%35%37%37%26%36%25%22%24%31%

David Cameron should make the Prime Minister's country home, Chequers, available to charities and other deserving groups
6332212253197841391341015269808912847961019Agree
64%54%57%62%36%47%49%51%50%51%49%44%49%58%58%53%51%

221469672434779565531324140451844489Disagree
22%24%18%16%44%26%28%21%27%31%23%23%22%20%23%24%24%

151390891075064714518406053491641507Don't know
15%22%24%22%20%28%23%27%23%18%28%33%29%22%19%23%25%
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